
gar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs found on the lower ranges of the
:Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
asked, " What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR. BITTEP.S 1"
Our answer is, that they remove the
cats° of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
pls, a perfect Renovator andInvigorator
of the system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of VINEGAIL BrrrEns in healing
the bid( of every disease man is h&r to.
They are n. gentle Purgative as -well-as a
Tonie, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases.

he properties of Dn. WALKEIt'S
VINEGAR 13trrEirs are Aperient, Diaphmetic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxativ.e, Diuretic,
f4eilative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and

Grateful Thofisarids proclaim VIN-
-I:CAR BITTERS the most wond.rful Invigor-

ant that ever sustained the sinking system.
.

No Person Can take these Bitters
according to directions, PM remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-
stroyed 1)y mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers. which are so prev-
alent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Alissouri,
Illinois Tennessee Cumberland _Arkan-
sax, Red, Colorado, Brazes, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alallama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
eons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive
derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, apurgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gan,, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purposeequal to Dn.
J. WALKER'S VINEGAR. BITTERS, 113
they wi!l speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the

•4. .• •

stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINE(IAR.
BITTERS. No epidemic can take hold of
a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations.of the Stomach, BadTaste in
the 3louth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Ifeart, Inflammation of the Lungs,
Pain in the region of the Kidneys, and a
bandrettother painful symptoms, aro
litbo offsprings of Dyspepsia. Ono bottle
a rill prove a better guarantee of its
•met•it4 than a lengthy advertisement.

tiereftila, or King's Evil, "White
'Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, (goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial AtTec7
tionS, Ohl Sores, Eruptions of the Skin.
Sore Eye 3, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKER'S

EG A BITTERS have shown their
great curative' powers in the most ob-
stinate and intractable cases.

For Inilammafory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Oont, Bilious, Remit-
tent aml Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of tko Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Blad-
dcr, these Bitters have no equal. Such
Disease 3 aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

E ec!%l II Ica! 11 iseases.—Persons cu-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Pluml,er Type-setters, Cold-beaters,
and Miner.l, u. they advance in life, are
sulject, to paralysis cf • the Bowels. To
guard against this, take adose of WALK-
r.I7:3 VINEGA% BITTERS ReCitSiOnaßr.- - - - - - -

For Shia Diseases, Eruptions, Tot-
ter, Snit-Rheum, Bloteh..s, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Dolls, Carbtmeles, Ring-worms,

cull-hensl, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Seark Di colorations of the Skin, Rumen
mat Disease:4 thu Skin of wbaterer names
or nature, an) literally dug tip and carried
out of the system in a Omit time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking ut thusystem of e,O many thousands,
atu offeetually desCroyed nu& removed. No
system of medicine, 119 vermiluges, DO an-
thelminitieswill freu thu system from WO/7113
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, mulled or single. at the clans a of wu-
nntnh,lßl, ec the turn of life. I hel ,e n.nic Tit-
ter; di-piny su decided an intlueueq that hal-
proccmen noon perceptible.

Cleanse the.% itiatetklllood wben-
orn sot( find it. Intpurl tio ,; bunting through
the risi t I t Pimples. Eruptions, or Sores;
elean,! , it when yen find it obstructed and
pluggi,•ll i c•lenn,c it when it
funl ; t. ur leeling-t will tell yen when. Keep
the 'blued pure, and the hearth of the system

1 follow.
NeIIOVALD 6: CO,

rrupgigts and Gen. Aats.. San Francisco, California.um. Wanfilopt.n and Chen Ittin Ste.. N. Y.
Sold by nil tbrug.y,ivia. ,aut

Atiq'll,t
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A FAMILY ICLE.
Agents make $12,5) per day, $75 per week

AN ENTIRELY NEW
SEWING • 'MACE/NM

FOR DOMESTIC USE,
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS ,

with the New PatentBUTTON HOLE WORKER,
Patented June 27th, 1871. Awarded the Ist

Premium at the American Institute and
Maryland Institute Fairs, 187].

A most wonderful andelegantly construe-
ed Sewing Machine for Family Work. Com-
plete in all its parts, uses the straight eye
pointed needle, self threading, direct up-
right Positive Motion, new tension, self
feed and cloth guider. Operates by wheel
and on a table. Light Running. Smooth
and noisless, like all good high-priced ma-
chines. Has patent check to prevent the
wheel being turned the wrong way. Uses
the thread directfrom the spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch, (finest and strongest
stitch known ; firm, durable, closeandrap-
id. Will do all kinds of work, fine and
coarse, from Cambriek to heavy Cloth or
Leather and uses all descriptions of thread.
This machine is heavily constructed to give
it strength; all the parts of each machine
being made alike by machinery, and beau-
tifully finished and ornamented. It is very
easy to learn. Rapid, smooth and silent in
operation. Reliable at all times,and a prac-
tical, mechanical invention, atgreatly re-
duced price.

A good, cheap Family Sewing Machine at
last. The first and only subeess in produc-
a valuable, substantial and reliable low
priced Sewing Machine. Its extreme low
price reaches all conditions. Itssimplicity
and - strength adapts it to all capacities,
while its many merits make it a universal.
favorite, wherever used, and creates a rap-
id deipand. It is all it is recommended,
I can cheerfully and confidently recum-

mend-its-use-to—th-os-e-wrmting a good-Sew=
ing Machine, at a low price.

MRS. H.13. JAMESON;
Peotone, Will co., 111.

Price of each Machine, "Class A." 'One,"
(warranted for, five years by speeial certifi-
cate) with all the fixtures and everything
complete belonging to it, including self
threading needle packed in a strong wood-
en box, and delivered to any part of the
country by express free of further charges
on receipt of price. S5. Safe delivery guar-
anteed. With each machine we will send
on receipt of SI extra, the new patent But-
ton Hole Worker one of the most import-
ant and useful inventionsof the age. So sim-
ple and certain, that a child can work the
finest button hole with regularity and ease,
strong-and-beautiful:

Special -terms and extra inducements to
male and female agents, store keepers, &c.,
who will establish agencies through the
country and keep our New Machines on
hibition and for sale. County rights giv-
en free to smart agents. Agents complete
out-fit furnished without extra charge. Sam-
ples of sewing, descriptive circulars contain-
ing terns, testimonials, engraving, &C. sent
free. We also supply Agricultural Imple-
ments. Latest patents and improvements
for farm and garden. Mowers, reapers, cal-
tivatora, feed cutters, harrows, farm mills,
planters, harvesters and threshers and all
articles needed for farm work. Rare seeds
in large variety. All money sent in Post Of-
fice Money Orders, Bank Drafts, or by Ex-
press will be at our risk and are perfactly
secure. a e c e ivery o goo s (~ ' I.

"An old andresponsible firm that sell the
hest goods at the lowest price and can be
relied upon by our readers."—Farme.'s
Journal, New York.
Not Reponsible for Registered Letters-
Address Orders

JEROME B. HUDSON Sr, CO.,
Cor. Greenwich & Cortlandt Sts, N.Y.

sep2s-6m

F. !Tr; INVALIDSDON'T DESPAIR! " z r-
cf.lA• Thousands have found relief. and i ,t

`l.,t thousands AI ill tent to this Medi. ij.,og\k.., ~ 1 chm, after exhaustingtheirp tryes
,

• • , • • and patience Insearch or health. •
rilddinesi of the head, (Milne 4 of the mind, tend

breat it, coated tongue, loss of alp' ethic, pains and weak-
ness in the stomach, enlargement of the user, yellow-
ness of theskin, constant lever and thir-t, v 111a total
di-relishfor business, plea-tire or any kind of employ-
ment. FAIIIMET'S PANACEA, ir taken aod per eyered
Infor a few days, will remove this u hole elto•s of semi
turns. Theflnltis of the hod,' become pure, and mind
clear, thestomach strengthened, the tongue clean, thin
appetite Improved, and the w hole system so benefited
that dismise, in bad weather, IS less liable to adllct you..

7.° Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
As a medieine for children, the Panacea I's. in every

cra,y. calculated to take the place of the endle.s variety
of drags which aro annually sold for that purpose, and
which are ol ten very injurious. A medicine wh' eh pos-
sesses the qualitiesore cathartic as well as a mbal alter-
ative, and which Iscapable ofarrestinv dlse.zeo without
the least Injury to thechild, is of t...alculable value to
elcry mother. As a cathartic, it is very effective, yet It
does not, Itgiven inproper quantitiN, cause nausea or
distress to the stomach or bowels. It is very pleasant
to the taste, which Is a very important kande as a
medicine for children. As t preventive of disease It is
unprecedented, AI it acts din ctiv upon the digestive or-
gans and the blood. Inall scrolblous titeasesit, is the
mod. onective medicine ever ottera.t. to t Ile public ; and,
ifgiven regularly and perseverintt:y, tho,eeruptive ins-
euJes so common tochildren may be entirely eradicated.

:w"1. Prepared by P. Fuhrney's Bros. &st v •

-'5l •,, , Co„ Waynesboro, Pa., and Dr P.
.•

,t ,
-, fPI; PARRN.EY. ttO North Dearborn 01 it.. siit., CHICAGO. Price *1.t.5 per bottle, `.

fur sato by Wholesale and EMU • 40dealers. And by • •—•

F. Forthman, J. B. Amberson, 1i. D. and
Dr. A. S. Eonbrake, Waynesboro'; Bonze'.

Buhrman, Pikesville. fDec. , 1871.1y.8

VISIT TI-13U

AMERICAN 1110TKIR1PII COMPANY,
NOW LOCATED FOR THREE 3IONT/IS IN

WAVNESBORO', PA.

Rend the following Price List

36 TINTYPES ONLY 75 CENTS,
9 FEP,RO •CARDS FOR PHOTOGRAPH

ALBUMS ONLY 75 CENTS,
4 FERRO CARDS (EXTRA LARGE) FOR

PHOTO. ALBUMS 75 CENTS,
1 LARGE PICTURE FOR Sxlo FRA3IE

FOR ONLY 75 CENTS.
Carte Visit i,

Berlin tleads,
llembrants.

Cabinet Portraits,
and Medallion Photozraphs executed in
the best style and ut low prices. Call stud

C. E. LIBBY,
nuv 13-3in Manager.

BUTCHE RING :

rpl IF, subscriber having bought outWeag-
-11. ley & Kurtz, will continue the butcher-

ing Vua-,iness at Marsh :Market, a here per-
:,nns wanting Beef and Veal can he suppli-
cd with the best the market affords. He
will have a supply regularly on hand every

o (Liz.. evening and Thurdav morning and
Saturday morning and Saturaay evening.
apiillo--tf CHRISTIAN STOUFFER.
NOTICE....FRESII. MEAT.

'THE subscriber notifies the citizens of
Wayne;,boro' that he will visit the town

ree-ularly during the sea,,on on Monday and
Thursday morning, with prime Beef and
other choice meats. None but the best

l-langhtered. Rates reasonable.
june 26—tf JOHN O. HOOVER.

BOOT AND SIIOEMAKING
ritrill.7, subscribers announce to the public

that they have a.csociated themselves to-
getiicr_for the purpose of carrying on the
Eloot andtihoemaking butluessatPik esville.
All kinds of custotn work will be made to
order promptly. Repairing. ulso attended
to witla despatch and upon reasonable terms.

TI !OS. BRINGMA
oct 16—tf WM. .1..11:MEV.

1873. - 1873.
SPRING AND SUMMER i

-o--

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!!
--"-0--

GEORGE BCERNER

i Di: tI JI.I i) ;

11DIASnow on hand and for sale a full line
1.1.0 f NEW GOODS for gentlemen's wear

for Spring Ind Summer, such as

CLOTHS,

CA SSIMERES,

VESTINGS-

ELF(ANT STYLES-AND
Itakit3;iiktereilak

of every description, all of which will be

sold at prices to suit the times and

ade_to_order_with_neltt

mess and dispatch.

Also a complete assortment of

READY-MADE-CLOTHING
His large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDER-WEAR,
DIL-IWERS,

HOSIERY,

COLLAR,--

CUFFS,

NECKTIES,

ARE UNRIVALED.

GLOVES,

8:C. &CI.,

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Call

and examine the Springand Summer Styles

:~., s, Remember the

place, South-east Corner Cof Public Square
june 5, 1873 G. B.

PATENT SELE-11EaUJIMILB
GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER, BAGGER AND PRAYERS!

-..sto implement more Important to the
farmer than a First-class Grain Thresher and
Cleaner—for none pays him so well and so
speedily.

The above cut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eye
of the old inventors themselves,with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with
FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL
this Machi--e just stands high above all o
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it is superior to any exists
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thorotighly thresh and clean gram fit for
market. but the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel mare than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all ethers. Impar-
tial judges at all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled illmachinery—more dn-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less powerand' more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less inoLey
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use for the last IS years. To supply taq
wants of all, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
From a 2 horse Railway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to a 10 horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from sl9v to $3(10, without
power. We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared 'Horse Powers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging from $9O to$13.5,
and all fully and fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
price list.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduced. Address.

THE GEISER MANUFAUG CO.,

WAYSMIOIIO% Franklin County,

Jan. 21-tf rennsvlvania

WAYNLESNRAP LAVERY.,

wm.V H. FUNK having retired from the
livery business, the subscriber informs

his old customers and the public generally
that he has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Horses perfectly safe and
gentle, either for ridingor driving. His ve-
hicles are new and suitable for all purposes.
He will take pleasure in accommodating the
public at all times at reasonable cash rates.
An attentive hostler always on hand. Call
at the saddler shop of \Vni. P. Wengley.

FRANKLIN WEAUL.EY
March 6, 18;2-tf

Butchering Again.

TIIE subscriber announces to his old cus-
tomers an the public generally that he

has recommenced the Butchering business,
and will be able to acccommoclate them as
formerly at the cellar in tno Walker buita-
ing. Persons wanting prime Beef. Veal,etc.
can rest assured that his cellar will be the
place to get U., as he is determined to slaugh-
ter the best quality of stock only.
Feb 27-tf T. J. CUNNINGHAM.

CINNAMON. alspiee, tnustard,clovesand
other spices whole or ground.

atlteid%i Uroyery

' 1873. Fall 'Sz Winter. 1873.

STOVER & WOLFF,
Taal=Z

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

White Goode, Embioideries and Lefts
Groceries, queensware,

Boots & Shoes, Cedarware, Hardware.

OIIR Dry Goods Department Consists in
part ofLadies Dress Goods, Black Silks,

Black andColored Alpaccas, Empress *Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs, Poplins, J.ustres,
Percales, LaWns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade.—

A FULL STOCK OF MESS WEAR
English, ek: Amercan Cassimers,

Linens, Jeans, Denums, Doeskins,
Corduroys, Cottonades,

Blk. Cassimere and Cloth.
Notions and white goods of every variety,

Humbur edging and inserting Ruffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

• Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.
Lace and Linen Collars

and Handkerchiefs,
-Suspenders and

Head Nets.
A full line of Shoes,

and Gaiters for Gentlemen,
Ladies, Misses, Boysand Children.

We have constantly on hand everything
usually kept in a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STOVER d: WOLFF.
May 16, 1872.
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W. a. TifilIVUE
Offers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ingStoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant and sell at
less rates than any Stove House in Waynes-
boro.'

He is now prepared to put up at short no-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stock of nine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock ofTin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin.. Hepairs donepromptly and
at prices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay, you
for the frouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

I.l—tf

MANiStOI4I HOUSE HOTEL,

Re TV. cor. fyet it St. Paul Sts
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S CITY HOTEL,

BAMTTMORE, 1./ED
Terms $l-,50 Per Day.

ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor.
J. S. HARPER, Manager. nov 21—tf

IVATER Crack-erg, !ringer grinpF. and
fancy crackerb at Reid's (irocery

D. B. Russzra, .1. B. EVEY3ELL.

NEW FIRM'

D. B. RUSSELL & SONat the sign of the
Big Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.
000 K STOVES

(warranted to give satisfitction.)
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,
BRASS WARE,

JAPANNED WARE,
HOUSE SURISISHUgG GOODS

TUBS,
BUCKETS,

CH URNS,
:NLVES-eu.NJMILKS,

SPOONS,

LADLI.S,
LARGE IRON AND COPPER KETTLES.
And other useful articlesat the sign of theBIG RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pi, where

a large assortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PT, A TP. STOVES

PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES &c.,

of the latest itnerovem_ents,the-very-best-h
the market, at the Cheap Tin and StoveStore of

D. B. RUSSE..,L & SON.

EVERYBODY
THE IMPROVED

COME AND SEE

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

.• ,:t. ,i,,, -. 147..1',4;
•'7,-",,,..0: ,,
,!4,•,:pw.:
...4t,-1.441p.q

~ •,777 1,-...,,,...,
~, ,(I,i',-,..1,,,•,,'A3/4, 1.4‘

i.;t.-?,:47.Yaff:"‘.l-K,

, , .......-
--- -

•

Slod at Retail by
D. B. RUSSELL. & SON

Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa.

TII
made of the best Tin in the ma-ket, and
warranted at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN"
D. D. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand

a large assortment of all House furnishing
Goods for sale cheap. Pare No. 1 Kero-
sene Oil and a large assortment cfLamps.

WASHING MADE E./•:SY
by calling at the sign of the "F :,zRed Horn'
and getting the best Clothes Nringcr ever
made.

roa.Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware,
House Furnishing Goods, &c. &e., can get
full value for their money by calling on

D. B. RUSSELL 4: SON,
Sign of the "Big Red Horn,"

Waynesboro', Pa

atm, L DODD,
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES, MAN-
TLES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,

AT THE

ANTIETAM FACTORY.

I shall continuo the manufhetute of all
kinds ofßuilding Material as heretofore.

Particular attention paid to furnishing
Stairways, Newel's Balusters and Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders ; also
Grist Chopping. Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TO THE PUBLIC
Tha.oaful for past favors, we ask you for

a continuance of the same.
Factory, 1} milesSouth of Waynesboro', Pa.
april 10-tf A. M. G.

TAILORING.

THE subscriber announces to his old ens-
turners and the public that he has again

taken up his residence in Waynesboro' and
w.ll be pleased to receive a share of public
patronage. Is is place of business is on Lei-
tersburg street, nearly opposite Del.'s Pot-
tery. JOE. ANDERSON.
may 1-4f

40 BARRELS OF CIDER VINEGAR,
rrlIE subscriber offers for sale in quanti-

-1 ties ranging from five gallons and up-
wards, about forty barrels of pure cider
vinegar. Warranted a genuine article.

April 25—tf B. F. FUNK.

SH liNGi6•E
/THE subscriber has now for sale a prime
I article of Chestnut ShinglesAsupplir of

which he will continue to keep oh hartl.—
He'has also for sale a large lot of alastering
Laths.

April 18 S. B. RINFAIART

NEW WINTER GOODS
ng-on opening at

AMBEIZSON, BENEDICT 4: CO'S

MUCK & CO., PEWS. GEO. FEICK, SUPT.

WAYNESBORO'.
STEAM-ENGINE AND BORER WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1853.

SE

STUM-ENONNEIv BINIER3St
Portable Saw Mills,

and all other Machinery made to order.
----:o:-----

The above cut re?resents our Horizontal
Engine with Improved Side Bed. This de-
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upon which we have made some valuable
improvements, especially upon the working
parts making them durable and economi-
cal.

We build Horizontal Enginei with box
beds of different sizes and designs and up-,
on the most improved "plan, ..

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an object, they have sume advan-
tage over the Horrizontal, also in the wear
of the Uylinder,which is always equal in au
Upright Engine.

A special point of advantage in theseEn,
gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invent.
ed—andatent—self4fdju-sting BALANCED-
SLIDE VALVE, suited to all Steam Engines
and Locomotives. It leaVes the Engines as
simple in operation as those of the ordina-
ry plain slide valve class. We direct spec-
ial attention to this superior valv_e,andin_
vite correspondence.

We , give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for firm
purposes generally. Also
STMAIVI

ofall sizes. Further information may be
obtained from the manufacturers,

.FItICK LS: COMPANY,
Waynesboro', Franklin Co.,_ra.

nua .-tf

Prospegtus for-Z874,102-Yea

~` 'wjlllj
An illustrated monthly journaluniversal-

admitted to be the handsomest perildical
in the world. A representative and cham-
pion of American taste.

Not tor Sale in News or Book Stores.
THE A I4DINE while issued with all the

regularity, has none of the temporary or
timely interest characteristic of ordinary
periodicals. It is an elegant miscellany of
pure, light, and graceful literature, and a
collection of pictures, the rarest specimens
of artistic skill, in black and white. Altho'
each succeeding number affords a fresh

!ensure its friends, the real beautypi. . to its friend,s, the
value of The Aldine will be most apprecia-
ted after it ishas been bound up at the close
of theyear. While otherpublications may
lay chum to superior cheapness, as compar-
ed with rivals of a similar class, The Aldin
is a unique and original conception-ralone
and unapproaehed absolutely without com-
petion in price or character.

PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1874.
Every subscriber to The Aldine for the
year 1874will receive a pair of Chromos
The original pictures were painted in oil
for the publishers of the The Aldine, by
Thomas Moran, whose great Colorado pic-
ture was purchased by Congress for $lO,OOO.
The presentation of a worthy example of
America's greatest landscapepainter to sub-
scribers of The Aldine was a bold but pecu-
liarly happy idea, and its successful reali-
zation is attested by the following testimo-
nial, over the signature of Mr. Moran him-
self'.

Newark, N. J.,Sept. 20, 1573.
Messrs. James Sutton S: Co.
kiENTLEMEN"-I am delighted with the

proofs in color of your chromos. They pre
wonclerild successihi representations by me-
chanical process of the original paintings.

Very Respectfully, •
THOS. MORAN.

TERMS.
(Signed,)

S 5 per annum, in :Advance, with Oil Chro-
niosfree.

For 50 cents extra, the chromos will be
sent mounted, varnished and prepaid by
mail.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter be obtaina-
ble only by subscription. There willbe no
reduced or club rate ; cash for subscriptions
must he sent to the publishers direct, or
handed to the local agent, without respon-
sibility to the publishers, except in cases
where the certificate is given, bearing the
fac-simile signature of James Sutton (St Co.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act, permanently

as a local canvasser will receive full and
prompt information by applyina to

JAMES SUTTON 4.Cr, CO., Publishers,
nov 6 58 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

TUE

111SUINGTON COUNTY PLOT.
'THIS justly celebrated Plow formerly

manufactured by Moatz & Barkdoll can
now be bad of Barkdoll & Newcomer or
their authorized agents. All Plows war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

BARKDOLL & NEWCOMER,
RINGGOLD, WASIIINGTON CO., MD.

AGENTs.—D. H. Stonebraker, Cavetown,
Md. o:Belimn, Hagerstown,Md. S. B.
Rinehart, Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

1873. Fall .fe, Whiter. 1873.
Dry

Goods,
Notions, Hats,

Boots and Shoes,
Hardware, Queensware,

Bell's Pottery Ware, School Books
and Stationery, Floor and Ta-

ble Oil Cloths, Window
Shades and Fixtures,

Groceries and
Confections.

For saie by
C. W. GOOD, Quincy, Pa.

oct 23

CO_A_CHMAKING--
rphe subscriber announces to his friends
1..and the public that he has purchased

the Coach Factory formerly owned by Israel
Hess, and is num engaged in the above bus-
iness, on Main Street, at the East end of
Waynesboro. Haying a knowledge of the
business, and employing nn-v.:: but the best
workmen, and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopento merit a share ofpatronage.
All kinds of new work on hand orders filled
promptly.

Jun. 14 tf- GEO. B. HAWKER.

CANNED FRUIT.—WiII not housekeep-
ers save the wory of canning and save

money, by buying their canned Peaches,
Strawberries, Pine Apples, Tomatoes, &c.,
already prepared for use. 1 have madespec-
ial arrangements, with a reliable packing
house, to furnish choice fruit and vegeta-
bles, as the season progresses, at very low
figures. Try them. W. A. REID.

julyl 7

POTOMAC HERRING—New and bright
_a_ in barrel:. jubi received

iltay22-tf W. A. REID.

1873. FALL& WINTER, 1874,

h);_4(0))1-11:0>iliA(*):4

IIAVE just opened theirFirst SupPp or
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, an in--

vite the atttention of the public to their as—-
sortment and prices.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS.

Cloths,

Gloves,

OF EVERY KIND.

Cassimeres,

Carpets and

Ladies' Goods,

Hosiery,

Notions,

Oil Clothe

Ofevery

kind and at prces to suitscustomers

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Queen
all-kiifds— always on hand.

swore of

BLACK ALPACAS
a Speciality. Remember we keep every-
thing that you Call for in our line.

-PRICE-& HCEFLICII,
2 doors South of Bank,

Waynesboro', Pa.Oct 2—tf

FALL AND WIN.TED, ARRIVIL
NEW GOODS r.

D. Summers & Son,
I•,

•

Have just returned from the cit with a full

DtR-Y-GrOODS.--
Suitable for the FALL AND IVINTER

Wear. Are offering bargains in
CLOTHS, CASSINI ERES,

JEANS, COTTONAI)ES, REPPS,
GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, TICKINGS,

COCTON tk ALL WOOL FLANNELS, &c.
Also a full line of

NOTIONS, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS. '

HATS, CAPS, BOUTS AND SHOES,
Which they will sell at low figures. A full

line of
GRO~7ERIEB.

•.2 ' s, Sy nips, Melasses-,--
cke., &e., at low rates—your examination is•
invited.EA.7rCome, examine our prices.
and judge for yourselves!

0et.0,1873-]y

'WAYNESBORO', PA., April 21st, 1873

NOTICE!
FTER anabsence of fifteen years Iagain

Illocate in the town of Waynesboro' for
the purpose of carrying on a first-class Tai-
loring Establishment. None but the best
of workman will beemployed, and clothing
made in the most fashionable and durable
manner. Also plain suits to suit certain
classes of men. 'Particular attention paid
to cutting men and boys clothing all in
sfyle. Scouring and renovating done up e-
qual to any outside of the cities. My place
of business is in the office of Dr. Strickler's
new building, adjoining the Besore proper-
ty, on Mechanic street. By strict attention
to business, and a disposition to please all,
I hopeto receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. Respectfully, &c.,
april 24-if JAS. A. FISHER.

COACtieMIKIIIB I
BUSINESS RESUMED.
THE subscriber announces to his former

patrons and the public generally that he
has recommenced the Coach-making busi-
ness at the old stand, Hamilton & Morri-
son's, in Waynesboro'. All descriptions of
work in his line will be made to order AS

formerly, in good style and upon reasona-
ble terms. Repairing also will receive
prompt attention. He will leave nothing
undone to give satisfaction to all who may
be pleased to favor him with their patron-
age or even a portion of it.

aug 21- L. K. BIORRISON.

WAYNESBORO' CONFECTIONERY
g 'HEundersigned informs thepublic that

he will continue the confectionery bus-
iness at the old stand opposite the Bowden
House, where can be had at all times the
choicest Candies manufactured of the pur-
est white sugar wholesale or retail. Also
always on hand a well-selected stock of Or-
ayes, Lemons, and other tropical fruits;
Cakes of every description baked to order
and fresh ones constantly for sale. Fibs,
Raisins, Citron, Dates, Prunes and Nuts
made a specialty. Thankful for past favors
he hopes to merita continuance of the same.

Feb 6-tf JOSEPH FRANTZ•

VINOD HOTEL.
Corner of th questa ts.,

CHAMBERSEURG, Penn'a.

LANTZ & UNGER, Proprietors.
The UNION has been entirely refited

and re-furnished in every department, and
under the supervision of the present pro-
prietors, no offorL will bespared to deserve
a liberal share of patronage:

Their tables will be spread with the
best the Market affords, and their Bar
will always contain the choicest Liquors.
The favor of the public solicited.

Extensive Stablingand attentiveHostlers.
Dec. 14-1-y

THE BEST PAPER.
TRY TT I !

The Scientific American is the cheapes
and the hest illustrated weekly paper pub
lished. Every number contains from 10 to
15 original engravings of new machinery,
Novel Inventions, Bridges, Engineering
Works, Architecture, Improved larm Im-
plements, and every new discovery in
Chemistry. A year's numbers contain 832
pages and several hundred engrairings.—
Thousands of volumes are preserved for
binding and reference. The practical re-
ceipts are wellworth ten times the subscrip-
tion price. Terms, $3 a year, by mail. Spec-
imens rent free. May be had of all News-
dealers. PATENTS on the best terms, Mod-
els of new, inventions andsketc_les examin-
ed, and advice free. All patents are pub-
lished, in the Scientific American the week
they issue. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages,
containing laws full directions for obtain-
ing patents. Address for the Paper or con-
cerning •Patents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park
How, N. Y. Branch office, corner's anti 7th
Sts., Washington, 1). C.

,

oct 23-tf


